H
uman computation platforms are online services that allow programmatic access to a large crowd of human workers on demand. Software systems that leverage human computation have become increasingly popular in recent years, and new applications are continually introduced in problem domains ranging from vision and artificial intelligence to software development and business process outsourcing. Because human-computation platforms involve algorithmic control of work for hire, they provide an interesting set of challenges at the intersection of economics, human-computer interaction (HCI), and theoretical computer science.
We t y p i c a l l y a s s e s s h u m a ncomputation systems on their ability to provide accurate results according to a requester's explicit or implicit criteria. Inaccurate results can stem from one of several causes: online workers might not be properly motivated to do the task requested (improper incentivization), ambiguous or incomplete task instructions may prevent them from knowing the requester's intent (incomplete specification), or workers might simply make natural mistakes in completing the task (human error). Another problem stems from the uncertain execution speed of tasks; many tasks posted to online marketplaces languish because workers view their rewards as inadequate, a problem termed starvation. These problems complicate efforts to incor porate human-computation Online labor marketplaces offer the potential to automate tasks too difficult for computers, but don't always provide accurate results. MobileWorks is a crowd platform that departs from the marketplace model to provide robust, high-accuracy results using three new techniques. A dynamic work-routing system identifies expertise in the crowd and ensures that posted work completes within a bounded time with fair wages. A peer-management system helps prevent wrong answers. Last, social interaction techniques let best workers manage and teach other crowd members. This process allows the crowd to collaboratively learn how to solve new tasks.
services into software because providing bounded task response times and accuracy guarantees becomes difficult.
The most well-studied commercial crowdsourcing platform today, Amazon's Mechanical Turk (MTurk; www.mturk.com), operates as a Web-based marketplace in which employers can post groups of tasks, and workers can browse these tasks and choose to answer them. The problems of designing effective tasks, filtering unqualified workers, and eliminating incorrect answers are largely left to employers. Most employers using MTurk must build an extensive quality-control infrastructure and employ domain-specific techniques to deal with possible errors.
MobileWorks is an alternative crowdsourcing platform that avoids many of the accuracy and speed deficiencies in online labor marketplaces. Unlike other crowdsourcing platforms (see the "Related Work in Crowdsourcing" sidebar), MobileWorks is not a marketplace: it operates as an algorithmically managed service, routing work to qualified workers and recruiting additional participants as needed. The system automatically matches tasks and presents them to qualified workers identified through a combination of human and programmatic testing. Using mechanisms such as managerial support and worker-to-worker interaction, MobileWorks addresses the same class of tasks solved in conventional labor marketplaces, while providing substantially higher accuracy and shielding employers from the burdens of quality control. Moreover, MobileWorks operates with a social mission to employ marginalized populations in the developing world. As such, most of its workers are drawn from low-income communities around the world that can benefit from earning a fair baseline wage.
Related Work in Crowdsourcing
A substantial body of literature focuses on reducing worker error during human computation. In early work in human computation, the ESP Game used redundancy to control error, finding that sending the same microtask to multiple workers could mitigate the effects of error and malice. 1 Redundancy works well in mitigating human error with random structure, but it's vulnerable to structural confusion in tasks and to worker collusion. Alternatives for maintaining quality include voting systems and iterative improvement. 2 Not all human-computation platforms take the form of labor marketplaces. Alternatives include online games such as Gwap (www.gwap.com/gwap) for labeling 3 and fold.it for protein-folding, 4 as well as content-distribution networks that embed crowdsourcing tasks into other Web activities such as CAPTCHAs. 5 Although incentives differ, these systems face many of the same challenges in maintaining quality as marketplaces.
Other approaches, such as those used in the commercial platform, Crowdflower (www.crowdflower.com), combine redundancy with tracking of a worker's historical performance and ongoing worker assessment on so-called "gold standard" tasks with known answers. 6 Historical performance is readily gamed in open marketplaces and might not adequately predict worker performance on unfamiliar tasks 7 ; gold standard tasks are unavailable for many kinds of work, such as content creation.
More sophisticated approaches use workflows that divide complex tasks such as essay-writing and editing into various short-duration tasks that are distributed among different workers. Soylent (http://projects.csail.mit.edu/soylent) introduced the find-fix-verify workflow for complex text editing, supported by a peer-review step that let workers verify that another worker's edits were carried out correctly. 8 Turkomatic introduced the price-divide-solve metaworkflow that uses workers to help design workflows for complex tasks. 9 Soylent identified important gradients in quality and behavior among worker populations, and Turkomatic found that improperly allocating workers to tasks within a workflow could reduce result quality. These workflows are generally agnostic to the worker type, leaving open the possibility that matching tasks to specific worker types can yield enhanced accuracy.
Shepherd found that worker-to-worker feedback and requester-to-worker feedback displayed immediately after a task could improve the quality of work on crowd platforms; 10 however, it didn't investigate the impact of real-time worker interaction.
Several recent papers have explored mechanisms to reduce the latency of crowd algorithms, including combating task starvation and obtaining real-time results. VizWiz (www.vizwiz. org) showed that streaming tasks to workers could maintain interest until relevant tasks become available, 11 and found that using search engine optimization (SEO)-style techniques could enhance worker responsiveness. Adrenaline showed that you can pull results from crowd workers in seconds by keeping them "on call" until needed. 12 Previous work has also explored using crowdsourcing with populations in the developing world. TxtEagle, deployed in Kenya, used SMS text messages to provide tasks such as audio transcription, local language translation, and market research, 13 
The MobileWorks Architecture
MobileWorks uses a task-routing system that assigns tasks from a priority queue to individual workers (see Figure 1 ). It issues multiple assignments per task for quality assurance. As part of this system, we've implemented techniques for identifying appropriate expertise within the crowd, automatically pricing tasks, and escalating errors or difficult instances to a special population of managers. Managers recruit new workers, evaluate potential problems with requester-defined tasks, and resolve task discrepancies.
Task Routing and the Dynamic Work Queue
Tasks are posted to MobileWorks via a REST API or through a Web dashboard. At posting, requesters specify a set of instructions, a set of answer fields, workf low preferences, and, optionally, a set of skills. Requesters choose the set of skills from a list of keywords; alternately, requesters can define custom skills by providing gold standard tasks. Work pushed into MobileWorks is inserted into a priority queue of tasks that workers process in turn.
When workers arrive at MobileWorks via the Web or a Web-enabled mobile phone, they're assigned the next novel task in the queue for which they meet the required skills. Workers whose overall accuracy is below a certain level are reassigned to training tasks until their accuracy improves.
Assigning tasks rather than letting workers select tasks from a list enhances performance because workers don't need to interrupt their work to search for subsequent tasks. Automatic assignment also helps guarantee that ever y task will be answered. If tasks remain near the end of the queue for too long, we interleave them with tasks near the front by adjusting their priority to prevent large jobs from deadlocking the system. This means starvation is impossible so long as workers continue using the system. more sophisticated tasks. Samasource (www.samasource.org) also seeks to employ marginalized populations with microwork, but manually optimizes outsourcing processes and partners with on-the-ground outsourcing agencies. A 2010 study found that Amazon's Mechanical Turk was largely unsuitable for workers at the bottom of the pyramid to find employment without additional modification 14 and caused additional fairness issues, 15, 16 even as other forms of online work such as e-lancing presented a rising opportunity for the developing world. [17] [18] [19] Using a queue rather than a marketplace enables fine-grained control over the speed with which work is completed. By inserting work in the front of the queue, we can ensure that it's completed more quickly. If work isn't completed within a reasonable time frame, the system sends email to the worker population informing them that tasks are available. Although not as robust at scale as other approaches for controlling latency in real-time systems, providing a work queue affords a simple mechanism for preventing starvation.
Quality Control Workflows and Exception Handling
Because workers are assigned tasks, effective quality-control mechanisms must be built into the platform architecture. The system presents each task to multiple workers via either a parallel or an iterative workflow that the requester chooses when posting work. In the iterative model, the system gives tasks to a sequence of workers in turn until a prespecified number of workers have sequentially submitted an answer to the task, building on prior workers' answers. In the parallel model, if n distinct workers submit the same response or set of responses to a given question, the response is presumed to be correct and returned to the requester via a callback. If the workers disagree, the task is served to additional workers until a quorum is reached or an upper limit on the number of workers is hit, at which point the task is considered ambiguous and marked for manager review.
Workers can elect not to perform a particular task, but must provide a reason. Workers who are unfamiliar with a task or confused by its instructions can report confusion via a "report problem" button on the interface. This option requires workers to select a reasonthe instructions were unclear, the instructions didn't cover what to do in a particular instance, information wasn't found, or individual links or resources weren't available. This guarantees that all tasks in MobileWorks will terminate with some form of feedback to requesters rather than starve silently. Reporting provides a kind of exception handling unique to MobileWorks: much as low-level errors in conventional programs can be caught by exception handlers, tasks that aren't answered because of faulty design can be escalated to managers for potential resolution (see Figure 2) , and eventually returned to the requester to help debug tasks. MobileWorks uses crowd-powered mechanisms to recruit additional expertise as needed. When a task requiring skills is posted in the system, the system checks whether enough expertise is available in the worker population to meet the demand. If not, tasks are posted asking workers to refer individuals in their network or from their own contacts who might be able to meet the requirements. A manager reviews sample tasks submitted by the referred worker to ensure that they have the skills claimed.
Once the system identifies at least one expert with a given skill, it tasks the expert with checking the work of other potential experts in a peer-review system. Would-be experts receive subjective tasks that other experts can assess to determine eligibility. This strategy assumes that managers can assess the quality of tasks they lack fluency in; a more comprehensive option that we might implement uses requesters for this role.
Fixed Payment and Requester Pricing
One cause of worker malice and task starvation in crowd marketplaces is improper incentivization: workers can't earn appropriate wages. We surveyed 100 workers on MTurk and found that the most pervasive complaint was low pay or requesters' failure to pay. One reason is that employers are often unaware of the appropriate market price of their task, and thus price tasks at excessively low prices when given the opportunity. To prevent this problem, MobileWorks sets the price per task automatically based on estimated worker effort, so workers can earn fair or above-market hourly wages (on average) in their local zones.
To determine payout for a certain type of task, MobileWorks divides a target hourly wage by the average amount of observed time required to complete the task, excluding outliers. This pay structure incentivizes talented workers to work efficiently while ensuring that average workers earn a fair wage. Worker payouts are set so that individual workers in India will earn an average above-market wage of INR 65 (roughly US$1.50) per hour working on computers and INR 25 ($0.60) per hour working on mobile devices. Given that typical workers in MobileWorks earned less than $3 per day prior to joining, this wage provides a compelling source of income. Gaming this system to reach inaccurate prices would require collusion between large numbers of workers. Requesters are charged a fixed price for each task based on a multiple of the worker wage required. If a requester's tasks start to vary significantly in time, the requester is notified and asked to approve the new price before work continues.
We expect to admit US-based workers at American wages in the near future. For tasks such as English video transcription, where market prices can be as high as $1-2 per minute of audio, as well as tasks requiring high domain expertise or US citizenship, workers based in the US should be able to earn competitive pay.
Workers are paid for each answer they provide that matches the correct final answer determined through redundancy and manager review. Their payout is tiered, with workers whose accuracy is below 80 percent only earning 75 percent of their overall possible earnings. The tiered payout aims to encourage long-term attention to accuracywhen workers recognize that incorrect answers will affect payout for correct tasks downstream, their cost for providing incorrect answers increases. Workers can view their list of incorrect responses via a profile page. If they object, they can report tasks for review by a manager, which further improves system accuracy.
Social Management Techniques
MobileWorks uses social management techniques to produce effective work in crowdsourcing platfor ms. We facilitate worker-to-worker and manager-to-worker communication using tools within and outside the platform.
Manager Recruitment and Supervision
Managers play a central role in how efficiently the MobileWorks architecture functions because they supervise other members' work and share in their earnings. Managers earn an additional 10 to 15 percent of what each worker they supervise earns, and are paid an additional pertask fee for each ambiguous task they resolve on the system's behalf (see Figure 2) . This model initially emerged as a byproduct of our efforts to recruit overseas workers, but proved effective enough to use as a mechanism for maintaining quality. We identified the highest-performing members of our crowd by average accuracy and task volume and designated them as managers, asking them to recruit new workers. Peer recruitment let us filter incoming workers based on demographic profiles and likely motivations. This process was largely controlled by managers, who received a financial incentive to assemble effective teams. Although the current crowd size of 500 workers is smaller than MTurk's estimated 2,000 to 10,000 active workers, we expect that this kind of efficient filtration process can yield a comparably effective workforce over time.
Managers proved effective in unexpected ways. On their own initiative, managers began using methods the platform didn't facilitate, such as online screencasts and email, to demonstrate to workers how to perform work (see Figure 3a) . These methods institutionalized knowledge about how to perform work, which could be passed on to other workers. Because these methods seem to be effective, and because some workers have indicated they would use them more if embedded directly in the interface, we expect to add support for these interfaces in the future.
Worker-to-Worker Communication
Worker error is often attributable to a worker's inability to understand the stated task or to instructions that fail to cover all scenarios a worker might encounter. To remedy this situation, we embedded a chat box in the interface that lets workers communicate in real time with each other and with managers. This proved to be a useful collaboration tool. Figure 3b illustrates how chat helps workers maneuver around inadequate explanations in the task, suggest additional examples that could be given to requesters, teach other workers how to use the interface, and confirm their theories about what a task means.
System Performance
We've processed more than 500,000 individual results since MobileWorks began field trials in March 2011. Most tasks were submitted by paying commercial customers, and we generated the remainder during testing and training periods. The posted tasks have varied from image tagging, processing, and speech-recognition, to Web research and database population tasks, optical character recognition (OCR) and dataextraction, content-creation, and simple planning tasks.
Fewer than 5 percent of the tasks processed within MobileWorks were further processed by customers as part of their own workflows. Although this is representative of the needs of customers using MobileWorks, it also indicates that the model often reduces the need for developers to engineer for quality on their end.
At its peak load, MobileWorks has produced roughly 20,000 answers per day. The average accuracy of individual workers in our system across all tasks is 85 percent, with the top quartile having an accuracy of 90 to 98 percent, the second quartile at 85 to 90 percent, and the third at 80 to 85 percent. To date, starvation hasn't occurred in MobileWorks, indicating that our architectural measures against it are effective, although we expect that our ability to qualify expert workers might bottleneck performance in the future.
Overall, workers' response to MobileWorks has been overwhelmingly positive. We asked 30 Web-based workers to rate the system on a five-point Likert scale. All rated its usability as four or higher. Moreover, all users indicated that they would recommend the system to their friends and family, rating this question four or higher. Workers said that the system's biggest advantage was that the work could be done anywhere, at any time. Typical comments included, "I could do the work and earn money while traveling to my regular job or even while watching television."
In addition to training workers, managers play an essential procedural role in the qualityassurance process by determining the final answer for tasks that workers report as difficult. How much does this process improve quality?
As a preliminary answer, we examined a set of 15,000 identical Web research tasks for which the worker had to visit a website and search for a contact email address. If no email address was available, the worker was to report the task as "information not available." When two workers reported a task, it would escalate to a manager.
Our results show that of 800 escalated tasks marked reported by two workers, managers found email addresses for roughly 550 that would otherwise be sent back to the requester, which is a 70 percent improvement. Thus, higher-quality managers can be effective in disambiguation.
O ur experiences with MobileWorks suggest that as crowd-control systems increasingly emphasize accuracy, their architectures will begin to mirror the structure of traditional realworld firms, with collaboration and supervision playing a more important role in achieving accuracy than purely automated techniques. This is to be expected; crowd-computing systems represent a mix of technological and organizational components. Many additional improvements to the system currently under development mirror processes used within organizations, such as introducing workflows and improving task standardization.
We've reported only a subset of results from MobileWorks to give a sense of the techniques' overall impact. However, we have a sizable body of data from more than a half million tasks executed in the system. We look forward to making these available to the research community.
MobileWorks is available for use online at www.mobileworks.com. Hartmann has a PhD in computer science from Stanford Universit y. Contact him at bjoern@cs.berkeley.edu.
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